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INTRODUCTION
For years, concerns over the inaccessibility and high prices of U.S. prescription drugs focused on onpatent brand-name medicines. Low-cost generic drugs—Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved,
interchangeable versions of the same products made by different manufacturers—were considered
part of the solution to that problem. More recently, however, price hikes and shortages of generic
drugs have dominated news headlines and the attention of policymakers. From the rising costs of the
epinephrine autoinjector (EpiPen) to the unscrupulous pricing practices of Valeant and Martin Shkreli’s
Turing Pharmaceuticals, widely-publicized controversies involving decades-old drugs have generated
congressional investigations and sparked public concern. But there have also been dozens of similar, less
well-known episodes involving shortages of essential chemotherapy medicines and fast-escalating prices
for lifesaving drugs to treat heart failure.1 While most generic drugs remain an inexpensive and critical part
of a physician’s therapeutic arsenal, these cases reveal failures in the generic drug market that can lead
to substantial patient harm.
In response, we propose a sustainable strategy to address price spikes among U.S. generic drugs
and improve patients’ access to safe medicines. We begin by outlining the important role of generic
medicines in the U.S. health system and the market failures that have contributed to recent price hikes
and shortages. Next, we consider the various strategies that have been proposed to address those
market failures and the reasons that those strategies are likely to fall short in fixing the problem. Third,
we propose a three-pronged approach for increasing competition in the U.S. generic drug market, while
minimizing any attendant risks to patient safety or undermining the institutional role of the FDA. This
proposal centers on the use of reciprocal drug approval and draws on previous precedents and the
existing platforms for regulatory cooperation in the pharmaceutical sector. Last, we apply our proposal
to show how it might affect international competition among a cohort of U.S. drugs currently eligible for
generic competition, but lacking sufficient competition to achieve substantial price reductions.
Prepared for the Center for Health Policy and the Hutchins Center on Fiscal and Monetary Policy at Brookings’s
conference “Reining in prescription drug prices” on May 2, 2017.
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I. THE SOURCES OF MARKET FAILURE IN U.S. GENERIC DRUGS
A. Background
The U.S. Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act, informally known as the HatchWaxman Act, catalyzed the modern U.S. generic drug industry by formalizing an abbreviated pathway for
generic manufacturers to obtain FDA approval. No longer did manufacturers need to conduct expensive
clinical trials to prove generic versions of non-patent-protected drugs were safe and efficacious. Instead,
the Hatch-Waxman Act set out a pathway by which a manufacturer could file an abbreviated new drug
application (ANDA) that shows its drug is the same as a brand-name counterpart in several ways. To be
approved under the Hatch-Waxman abbreviated pathway, the generic drug must have the same active
ingredient, route of administration, dosage form (e.g., pill v. suppository), strength, and intended use.
Generic manufacturers must also meet FDA quality manufacturing standards and conduct sufficient studies
to show that their products are bioequivalent to their brand-name counterparts. Bioequivalence may be
demonstrated through in vitro studies and pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic testing, usually involving
a couple dozen patients.
Generic medicines play a critical role in the U.S. system because of their widespread use and low cost.
Generics cost 75 percent less, on average, than the retail price of a U.S. brand-name drug.2 In 2016,
generic medications constituted 89 percent of the dispensed medications in the United States, but only 27
percent of overall drug spending.3 The heavy use of generics in the U.S. health system saved an estimated
$1.68 trillion in healthcare costs from 2005-2014. 4 Use of generic drugs has increased U.S. patients’
access to life-saving medications, has improved medication adherence, and is associated with improved
patient health outcomes.5 The Affordable Care Act depends on increased usage of generic medications
to offset the costs of expanded coverage.6 President Trump has suggested that any health care reform
pursued by his administration will include lowering the “artificially high price” of U.S. prescription drugs,
which is likely to involve generics as well.7
The low cost and widespread use of generics in the United States stems from the way that drugs are
dispensed. Starting in the late 1970s, U.S. states began repealing the anti-substitution dispensing laws that
had prevented pharmacists from substituting any versions of a drug made other than that indicated on a
prescription.8 Surveys consistently show that many physicians do not know the generic name of the drugs
they prescribe or their prices and will often continue to rely on medications’ brand names when writing
their prescriptions even after generics enter the market. The new series of state laws permitted, or even
required, pharmacists to substitute FDA-certified generics in lieu of branded drugs if available, in some
states even without seeking patient consent.9 In the late 1980s, pharmaceutical benefit managers (PBMs),
health maintenance organizations (HMOs), and Medicaid programs followed suit, instituting strong financial
incentives for patients to accept generic substitution. These insurance plans also reimbursed pharmacy
drug purchases at a set maximum allowable cost, which incentivized pharmacies to seek the cheapest
version of a drug to earn the largest profit.10 That business model has helped spur the consolidation of the
pharmacy industry into large chains, such as Wal-Mart, that could obtain the lowest drug prices. It has also
helped dramatically expand the role of generics in the U.S. drug market (Figure 1).11 IMS Health projects
that generics will comprise roughly 91 percent of U.S. prescriptions by 2020.12
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Figure 1: The expanding role of generics in the U.S. drug market
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The low-cost, high-volume generic drug market has shaped the generic manufacturing industry in ways
that go beyond its increased U.S. market share. Automatic substitution at the pharmacy has meant that
most generic drug manufacturers do not advertise or invest in consumer brand recognition. Competition is
based on price, and manufacturers make their drugs as cheaply as possible within the bounds of quality
standards. It has also led to consolidation in the generic drug industry. The generic market is now made
up of a handful of very large, multinational companies with billions of dollars in profits, as well as many
smaller firms. Generally, there is not much overlap between manufacturers of generic and originator
pharmaceuticals, with a few exceptions of firms such as Teva and Novartis that produce both.
Generic drug prices fall when multiple firms enter the market, each trying to gain market share through
price discounts. An FDA study found that generic drug prices are driven down to 55 percent of the brandname price when two competitors are in the market, 33 percent when there are five generic competitors,
and 13 percent when there are 15.13 The drugs that are likely to have the most generic entrants are largemarket, higher-priced, and easier-to-manufacture drugs, typically solid pills for the chronic diseases that
represent most of the U.S. health burden.14 The greatest profit for a generic manufacturer is typically
earned early in the period right after the expiration of the patent and other exclusivity on a drug, particularly
if the firm earns a duopoly.15 Among mature generic products with multiple competitors, it tends to be a race
to the bottom on price.16 As other firms enter the market and the price of the drug approaches its marginal
cost, the incentive to remain a supplier diminishes.17 A manufacturer will continue to sell an older generic
drug if the marginal cost of keeping that product line is low, there are strong economies of scale in that
drug’s production, or there are synergies with the manufacturer’s other product lines.
When firms stop manufacturing an older generic medication, it can lead to major changes in the market for
that product. Both the supply and demand of a generic medicine can be inelastic, which means that the
need for that drug and its production may not respond to changes in its price. The demand for a generic
medicine is inelastic when that drug is a medical necessity to patients and there is no good therapeutic
substitute.18 The supply of a generic drug is inelastic, particularly in the short-run, because existing
suppliers must invest in and get FDA approval for any new manufacturing facilities or production lines that
would be required to meet the shortfall in the supply of the drug.19 New suppliers of the drug have those
same manufacturing barriers plus the need to run bioequivalence studies to gain FDA approval.20 Generic
drug firms take a calculated risk in financing bioequivalence studies and in entering the marketplace
without knowing the number of competitors that will enter the market or how quickly the price of the product
will decline. New entrants typically must offer lower prices than existing producers to get market share.
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B. Recent market failures in U.S. generic market
Recent examples of market failures in the U.S. generic drug industry abound. The last decade has
seen an increasing number of drug shortages, which the FDA defines as a “period of time when the
demand for the drug within the U.S. exceeds the supply of the drug.”21 The FDA tracks drug shortages
involving medically necessary products that have an important effect on public health. A medically
necessary drug is used to treat or prevent a serious disease or medical condition for which no
acceptable drug alternative is available in adequate supply. Drug shortages are worrisome because
they can result in delaying or denying needed care to patients and may force physicians to prescribe
an alternative medicine that is more risky or less effective.
The issue of drug shortages reached a critical point in 2011. That year, U.S. drug shortages rose to an
unprecedented level with 251 medically necessary drugs approved but unavailable. The U.S. Government
Accountability Office (GAO) found that the number of active drug shortages tripled from 154 in 2007 to 456
in 2012.22 Most of the U.S. drug shortages involved older, off-patent products.23 Many of the high-profile
cases concerned parenteral (generally sterile injectable) drugs, including epinephrine (used to address
cardiac arrest and anaphylactic shock), propofol (used with anesthesia for surgery),24 and chemotherapy
agents.25 But, as Figure 2 shows, there have been shortages in oral generic drugs as well. These shortages
have struck former blockbuster drugs such as buspirone (Buspar), doxazosin (Cardura), atorvastatin
(Lipitor), gabapentin (Neurontin), antivirals such as acyclovir (Zovirax), and antibiotics like tetracycline
(Sumycin) and ciprofloxacin (Cipro).26 The prevalence of drug shortages for FDA-approved drugs, vaccines,
and biologics has been as high as 12 percent in recent years and most have involved markets that had
been served by three or fewer producers.

Figure 2: Distribution of critical drug shortages reported
from June 2011 through June 2013,
by route of administration and product type
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Source: U.S. Government Accountability Office, Drug Shortages: Public Health
Threat Continues, Despite Efforts to Help Ensure Product Availability, GAO-14-194
(Washington, DC, 2016), 15, http://www.gao.gov/assets/670/660785.pdf
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President Obama issued an executive order in 2012, which Congress later codified in legislation, requiring
manufacturers to notify the FDA of impending production disruptions in certain prescription medications.27
These early notifications provide the FDA and drug manufacturers more time to take measures to prevent
disruptions in supply from turning into long-term shortages and harming patients. These measures have
helped the FDA reduce the number of drug shortages since 2012, but shortages have persisted as a public
health concern, as Figure 3 shows.

Figure 3: Number of U.S. drug shortages
from January 2010 through December 2015
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Source: GAO-16-595. U.S. Government Accountability Office, Drug Shortages:
Certain Factors Are Strongly Associated with This Persistent Public Health Challenge,
GAO-16-595 (Washington, DC, 2016), 27, http://www.gao.gov/assets/680/678281.pdf
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There have also been dramatic increases in the price of older generic medications that had been masked
by the overall trends in the U.S. market. According to a 2016 GAO study, U.S. generic drug prices fell 59
percent from the first quarter 2010 to second quarter 2015, but those declines occurred mostly in higherpriced drugs newly eligible for generic competition.28 In contrast, more than 300 of the 1,441 generic drugs
sold in the United States throughout that same 5-year period experienced price increases of 100 percent
or more. In almost all of those cases, that price increase involved an older, “established” generic medicine
(on the market throughout the five year period GAO studied). Figure 4, taken from that GAO report, shows
the polarized pricing trends between the older, established basket of generics and the newer, “changing
basket” of generics. In the vast majority of cases, the GAO found that the elevated price for the older,
established generic medicines persisted for multiple years.
Speculators observing this trend began purchasing the rights to manufacture older, single-source generic
drugs and drastically hiking their price. The most high-profile case involved Turing Pharmaceuticals, which
purchased the rights to pyrimethamine (Daraprim), a 62-year old treatment for toxoplasmosis, and raised its
price overnight by over 5,000 percent, from $13 to $750 per tablet. 29 Valeant Pharmaceuticals bought the
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rights to manufacture and sell single-source isoprenaline (Isuprel) and sodium nitroprusside (Nitropress),
raising their price 500 percent.30 Rodelis Therapeutics acquired the rights to cycloserine (Seromycin), a
drug treating multidrug-resistant tuberculosis, and raised price from $500 to $10,800. The list goes on and
on, including price hikes for colchicine (Colcrys) for gout (50-fold),31 and digoxin (Lanoxin).32

Figure 4: Price trends under Medicare Part D
for the changing basket and established basket of generic drugs
from the first quarter 2010 through the second quarter 2015
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C. The causes of market failures in the U.S. generic drug market
The proximate cause of the recent trends in generic drug shortages and price hikes are the same:
inadequate competition from qualified sources of a drug. One of us has a forthcoming study of 1,120
generic drugs that shows drugs with a duopoly, near-monopoly, and monopoly were associated with price
increases of 29 percent, 59 percent, and 116 percent, respectively over the study period (2008-2013),
compared with the reference baseline level of drugs with the highest level of competition.33
The reasons for that lack of competition, however, are multiple. Fierce competition in the U.S. generic
market has led to consolidation and driven out competitors.34 Incentives are often insufficient to entice new
manufacturers to enter generic markets for smaller market or older drugs. A 2016 report by the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
assessed 1,328 approved branded drugs and found that 10 percent were no longer subject to patents or
other forms of market exclusivity, but still had not attracted drug companies to come forward and submit
ANDAs.35 There is a higher incidence of insufficient generic competition for orphan-designated drugs with
small patient populations.36
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Figure 5: Number of ANDAs submitted per year
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A recent backlog at the FDA has also contributed. A sharp increase of the number of ANDAs since
2005 (Figure 5) and limited funding for Office of Generic Drugs resulted in delays in review. By 2012,
that backlog reached 2,299 ANDAs and 1,873 prior approval supplements (Figure 6). Delays in getting
ANDAs approved deterred new market entrants that might have otherwise responded to higher prices and
increased supply.

Figure 6: ANDAs pending over 180 days
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Rising challenges in maintaining sufficient quality in the supply of older generics has also been a factor.
This is particularly true for sterile injectable drugs. In 2009 and 2010, FDA pushed manufacturers to retool
their manufacturing and supply chains with greater emphasis on quality in sterile injectable medicines. This
push is reflected in the increase in the number of inspections and uptick in the number of noncompliance
letters issued over those two years. The change was necessary and there are signs that the industry has
adapted to these changes, but it led to a reduction of the number of suppliers of sterile injectable drugs in
2012.37 Higher manufacturing standards and an increased emphasis on quality may be one reason why the
estimated cost of a successful ANDA has increased from $1-2 million in 2005 to as high as $15 million in
2015.38
Another factor that has made the generic drug market less predictable is the growth of complex generic
drugs. Complex generic drugs are more intricate in formulation or delivery than simple, small-molecule
pills, but not quite as complex as protein-based medicines.39 These are drugs in which national regulatory
authorities may be reluctant to rely on bioequivalence alone. Complex generics can include narrow
therapeutic index drugs, controlled release and modified release formulations, skin patches, inhalers and
multi-ingredient products.40 Non-biological complex drugs (NBCDs) are made up of a complex of closely
related structures that cannot be isolated and fully characterized by chemical analytical means, and
depend on consistent, tightly controlled manufacturing to produce. Examples of NBCDs include ironcarbohydrate complexes, liposomes, and nano-medicines.41
Complex generics can be more difficult to produce and require greater testing to demonstrate
bioequivalence. In some cases, brand-name companies have put barriers to approving complex generics
in place by filing Citizens Petitions that argue that the generics are not comparable or by refusing to supply
product for bioequivalence testing.42 As a result, the FDA has been slower to approve ANDAs for complex
generics, resulting in higher barriers to entry for potential competitors for these drugs. Scott Gottlieb,
President Trump’s nominee to lead the FDA, has cited the epinephrine autoinjector and enoxaparin as
examples of complex generics as part of his contention that new regulatory guidance or pathways may be
needed to facilitate approval of such ANDAs.43

II. EXISTING AND PROPOSED REFORMS FOR GENERIC DRUG MARKET FAILURES
The FDA has undertaken a series of useful measures to address the market failures in the U.S. generic
drug market. These measures began with the passage of the Generic Drug User Fee Amendments
(GDUFA) of 2012, which became effective as of October 1, 2014. This legislation, modeled on the user
fee model for new drug applications, provides guarantees of more timely review of ANDAs in exchange
for user fees paid by the ANDA applicants that will help FDA fulfill those commitments. Under GDUFA, the
FDA committed to take regulatory action on 90 percent of new ANDAs within 10 months of submission and
to hire and train more than 1,000 new generic drug reviewers by 2017.44 The FDA also issued new policy
guidance to expedite applications for generic drugs that are critical to public health or have the potential
to mitigate drug shortages.45 This guidance on prioritization has recently been updated to include “‘first
generics’ for which there is no generic approved; ‘sole-source’ drug products for which there is only one
approved generic product marketed; and drugs that are in shortage, among others.”46 In July 2016, the FDA
announced it had already met its goals under GDUFA and approved 630 generics in FY 2016, a new record
for ANDA approvals that included 73 first generic drugs.47
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This is substantial progress. Still, in September 2016, a Congressional oversight hearing noted that more
than 4000 generic drug applications were awaiting approval and the median time required for the FDA
to approve ANDAs was 47 months.48 The FDA pointed out that only 2,200 of these ANDA applications
are with FDA reviewers, while the remainder are technically pending but need to be resubmitted by the
manufacturer to respond to FDA concerns.49 ANDA backlogs are also not the only reasons for lack of
competition in U.S. generics, which also include lack of sufficient financial interests to invest in entering or
expanding production for smaller-market, older generic drugs.
There have been many other reforms proposed to address recent shortages and price hikes for U.S.
generic medicines. Most have substantial shortcomings or are likely to address only a portion of the
problem. Senator Tom Cotton (R-AR), for example, has proposed the use of Priority Review Vouchers
(PRVs) to encourage more generic drugs.50 PRVs were first established in 2007 to apply to neglected
tropical diseases (NTDs) and offer faster regulatory review to manufacturers that successfully register
a qualifying medicine. That voucher may be sold and the returns from that sale are meant to incentivize
and fund drug development. Under Cotton’s legislation, the first and second generic versions of all drugs
would receive expedited review plus a PRV. However, PRVs have already raised efficiency and safety
concerns as currently applied to review of new drug applications.51 Better ideas include proposals: to waive
ANDA fees for first generics;52 for government purchasers to enter into long-term generic drug purchasing
contracts, such as is done for childhood vaccines;;53 to accelerate review of generic drug manufacturers
with impeccable manufacturing quality records;54 and to encourage pharmacists to substitute clinically
similar drugs within the same therapeutic class in carefully selected circumstances in which evidence exists
that substitution is possible.55
Former Deputy FDA Commissioner Joshua Sharfstein and his coauthors have also called for the FDA to
allow temporary importation of generic drugs approved in other stringently regulated markets in the case
of a spike in the prices of the U.S. versions of those generic drugs.56 The idea of expanding international
competition to address price spikes in generic drugs is an excellent one. The authors proposed making
importation a temporary measure, reflecting their concern that importation measures might cut the FDA
out of generic drug regulation. That worry is understandable, but restricting this mechanism to temporary
importation is likely to discourage foreign firms from incurring the fixed costs of expanding manufacturing
to serve the U.S. market. Tying the mechanism to price hikes may also be gamed by incumbents who
fluctuate their prices in order to avoid triggering the mechanism.

III. A THREE-PART STRATEGY FOR PROGRESS
The proposal outlined here has multiple aims. First and foremost, it is intended to provide a mechanism
for sustainably reducing U.S. generic drug costs and improving patients’ access to safe and essential
medicines. The strategies proposed are competition-based and designed to attract bipartisan support.
Variations of this strategy have been proposed by leading figures across the political spectrum. Our
strategies should not require major legislative changes to the FDA’s current authorities and are designed
not to undercut the Agency’s essential role in ensuring the quality, safety, and efficacy of the medicines
used in the United States.
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Our proposal has three parts: (1) reauthorizing GDUFA (GDUFA II); (2) establishing a single window
pathway for approving generic medicines for use in multiple countries; and (3) creating a pathway for
reciprocal approval of generic drugs. We explain the rationale for each component of our strategy as well
as the precedents and existing infrastructure to support it. In subsequent sections of this paper, we conduct
an analysis of the potential utility of our three-part strategy for U.S. drugs currently eligible for generic
competition and lacking sufficient competition to achieve low prices. We use that analysis as basis for a
discussion of the broader benefits and risks of our proposals.

Prong I: GDUFA II reauthorization
Passing the Generic Drug User Fee Act Reauthorization (GDUFA II), pending before Congress, is essential
to increasing U.S. patients’ access to low-cost, safe, and affordable drugs. The fees would generate the
resources that the FDA needs to accelerate its progress in reducing the ANDA backlog. It would enable
the FDA to partially address the challenge of complex generics. The FDA has credibly argued that GDUFA
II resources would allow them to meet more often with makers of these complex generics to provide
guidance on technical and regulatory questions.57 The current GDUFA II bill includes increased resources
for supporting the review and quality of ANDAs for complex generics.58 The FDA should also commit to
broadening its policy on granting expedited regulatory review to ANDAs for drugs for which three or fewer
manufacturers are actively serving the U.S. market. The highest priority should still be given to applications
to market a drug for which there is currently only one manufacturer. GDUFA reauthorization could also be
used to establish fees for the use of the streamlined international regulatory pathways outlined below.

Prong II: Single window multi-country generic drug application pathway
The FDA should work with other stringent national regulatory authorities to establish a single electronic
window for applications for approval of generic medicine. This pathway would have a single application
that could be simultaneously submitted to all participating national regulatory authorities. The benefit of this
pathway is that it would make it easier, faster, and cheaper for generic drug manufacturers to file ANDAs to
serve U.S. patients. The single window application would reduce the transaction costs involved with filing
separate applications with each of the participating regulatory authorities. The ability to reach a potentially
larger market in multiple countries with lower costs should increase the number of generic entrants and
expedite applications.59
More generic entrants and more competition should reduce the risk of price hikes and shortages. This
single window pathway would not, however, eliminate the FDA’s separate assessment of these ANDAs.
The application would be the same and made simultaneously to all participating national regulatory
authorities, but each of those authorities would retain the ability to review and grant approval for their
marketplaces.
The single window can also be designed to include a fee-sharing arrangement and be voluntary, preserving
the ability of manufacturers to apply directly to a particular national regulatory authority. The pathway could
be initially limited to the United States, Canada (HealthCanada), and the European Union (the European
Medicines Agency [EMA]), but over time be expanded to the United Kingdom (Medicines and Healthcare
products Regulatory Agency [MHRA]), Australia (Therapeutic Goods Administration [TGA]), New Zealand
CAN DRUG IMPORTATION ADDRESS HIGH GENERIC DRUG PRICES?
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(New Zealand Medicines and Medical Devices Safety Authority [Medsafe]), Japan (Pharmaceuticals and
Medical Devices Agency [PMDA]), and other well-respected regulatory authorities.
This single window would build on existing infrastructure. As part of the International Conference on
Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH),
the United States and other signatory national regulatory agencies have developed a common technical
document for drug applications, as well as common guidelines on good manufacturing practices, good
clinical practices, and good regulatory practices.60 These forms and guidelines are the foundation for any
international cooperation on drug approval.
Studies that have assessed generic drug regulation in the United States, the European Union, Canada,
Australia, and Japan have found that there are many more similarities than differences in their
requirements.61 The standards for bioequivalence and study design are largely the same across these
countries. There are, however, some differences that exist in the requirements for more narrow therapeutic
index and highly variable drugs. These requirements are the subject of current international harmonization
efforts, but can be excluded if necessary from the single window pathway until those harmonization efforts
are complete.62 One potential hurdle is the requirement in some nations that the reference drug used to
establish bioequivalence is from a domestic manufacturer. 63 A single window application pathway would
not depend on eliminating that requirement. As long as the product is made using the same manufacturing
specifications under license from the original manufacturer, applicants would not have to obtain a sample of
the reference drug from each market and repeat the same bioequivalence tests.
One example of international cooperation is the recently concluded U.S.-Canada Common Electronic
Submissions Gateway Project (CESG).64 This project established a single window by which manufacturers
may simultaneously submit an electronic common technical document application (an e-CTD) for approval
of a new drug to Canada and the United States. Establishing this pathway did not require new legislative
authority for the FDA, but it did necessitate the United States and Canada to enter into agreements to
support joint development of the web-based gateway and its ongoing funding (done through a Cooperative
Research and Development Agreement). Bilateral working groups were established to develop the comanagement and ownership of the gateway. A bilateral maintenance organization was established to
monitor the gateway, ensure the consistent use of terminology, and resolve questions as they arise.
The gateway goes into effect in the United States on May 5, 2017, but is already in use in Canada.65
HealthCanada reports that 86 percent of its e-CTDs are already using that single pathway.
It is not hard to imagine expanding this single window to the EMA. The EU already has a centralized
procedure for its member states, which has several attractive elements that should be considered in the
future development of single window for multi-country generic drug approval. It is designed to enable
national regulators in the EU to work together on applications, with the intention of pooling scarce
resources and achieving a common decision. It did not usurp the ability of participating regulatory
authorities around Europe to make the final decision to approve a medicine for use. The centralized
procedure also evolved fairly quickly, from a pilot in 1987 to full use by 1993. It has also been scalable,
expanding over time well beyond its initial remit (limited to biotechnology products). Finally, the centralized
procedure has been popular, with most applicants now voluntarily using the pathway instead of seeking
approval in individual member states.66
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Prong III: Reciprocal drug approval pathway
There is nothing new about the use of imported pharmaceuticals in the United States. The United States is
already the world’s largest importer of pharmaceuticals. With $86 billion in imports in 2015, imports
represented roughly a quarter of the U.S. pharmaceutical market.67 The FDA estimates that 80 percent of
the active pharmaceutical ingredients and 40 percent of the finished drugs used in the United States are
imported from other countries.68 Imported generic medicines, however, are subject to the same FDA
regulatory approval processes irrespective of whether those drugs have been approved for use by other
stringent national regulatory authorities.
The FDA should also establish a pathway for granting reciprocal drug approval to approved generic
versions of U.S. medications without patent protection or other forms of exclusivity, but lacking insufficient
generic competition. Reciprocity is a mechanism by which one national regulatory authority approves the
use of a medicine based on the approval of that medicine by another national regulatory authority. Although
the mechanism is generally called reciprocal drug approval, the term “reciprocal” can be a misnomer as it is
sometimes used to refer to a situation where one national regulatory authority relies upon the approvals of
another authority, but that second regulatory does not return the favor by relying on approvals made by the
first authority. We propose that drugs lacking sufficient generic competition be defined as generic-eligible
medicines if they have fewer than four approved versions being manufactured and sold within the prior six
months in the United States. Current models suggest that at least four generic competitors are required
before substantial price reductions occur.69
The benefit of this pathway is that it introduces the possibility of international competition for U.S. generic
drugs that are at risk for shortages or dramatic price hikes. It is easier for the existing manufacturers of an
already-approved drug to expand their production to serve the U.S. market than it would be for a new
entrant to obtain an ANDA and build new manufacturing capabilities. Limiting the use of the reciprocal drug
approval pathway to generic versions of drugs that are already approved and used in the United States
avoids the potential safety risks that might arise from relying on the approval of other national regulatory
authorities for novel drugs (which we do not support). Further, limiting the pathway to drugs for which there
is insufficient generic competition builds on existing FDA authority to permit importation to address drug
shortages. It also makes it harder for manufacturers to use the reciprocal drug approval pathway to
circumvent the FDA since it will be impractical to wait for episodes of insufficient generic competition to
occur before marketing a drug.
The FDA should limit the use of reciprocal approval for generic drugs to countries with stringent national
regulatory authorities and strong safety records (i.e., HealthCanada, EMA, MHRA, TGA, PMDA), as
determined through an assessment of the equivalence of those generic drug approval processes. Prior to
starting that process, the FDA should establish reasonable minimum standards for assessing the
equivalence of the generic drug approval processes of those regulators. Limiting the reciprocal generic
drug approval pathway to countries that satisfy these reasonable, science-based minimum standards is
consistent with requirements of the World Trade Organization agreements. Once those minimum standards
for equivalence are laid out, the FDA may assess and enter into bilateral agreements with regulators
meeting those minimum standards, which can be done as simple memoranda of understanding. Those
agreements should establish common technical implementation procedures and identify any nonequivalent aspects of the generic drug approval process that the FDA may still need to do.
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This reciprocal drug approval pathway may also be designed in a manner that preserves the FDA’s role in
generic drug approval. For instance, the FDA may wish to reserve the right to require different labeling to
match labeling of the brand-name version in the United States, which may have different wording of
warnings than the label of the same brand-name drug in the reciprocal country.70 Once finalized, the FDA
must still be able to refuse to grant reciprocity on an ANDA, but should be required to issue a detailed
opinion explaining its rationale. That decision should be appealable to the FDA Commissioner. In the nearterm, the reciprocal approval pathway should exclude complex generics so trust in the mechanism can be
built before expanding to more difficult contexts. The pathway should include a maintenance organization
to monitor performance, ensure common use of terminology, and assess the possibility of extending the
pathway to complex generics and other aspects of the drug approval process.
The approach outlined here for establishing a reciprocal generic drug approval pathway is based on the
successful model of the International Civil Aviation Organization. That entity established a broad framework
for assessing regulatory equivalence under the Chicago Convention on International Civil Aviation in
1944.71 The establishment of deeper arrangements for mutual acceptance of civil aviation regulatory
certifications has occurred in bilateral arrangements that are concluded through processes similar to those
proposed here.72 The benefit of this approach is that it has been proven to work in other areas, greatly
facilitating international air travel and safety. It is also designed to ensure and preserve the role of the
national regulatory authority to fulfill their domestic mandate to their constituents.
With the same goal in mind, we also suggest that the fee structure should be designed so that applicants
are incentivized to use the single window pathway for their ANDAs whenever possible. Otherwise, there is
a risk that those applicants may wait for eligibility under the reciprocal approval pathway rather than
proceeding through the single window. At the same time, the option of a reciprocal drug approval should be
maintained to address circumstances when manufacturers discontinue making an older generic medication
and new international sources for that drug are needed.
This proposed reciprocal drug approval pathway builds on existing infrastructure and legislative authority.
The 2012 FDA Safety and Innovation Act gave the FDA authority to enter into agreements to recognize
drug inspections conducted by foreign regulatory authorities if the FDA determined those authorities are
capable of conducting inspections that met U.S. requirements.73 Pursuant to that authority, the FDA and
EMA concluded an agreement on mutual recognition of inspection reports, which was added as an
amendment to the existing 1998 US-EU Mutual Recognition Agreement.74
The United States already participates in the International Generic Drug Regulators Pilot, along with the
EU, Japan, China, Mexico and Brazil.75 Launched in 2015, this pilot aims to promote the sharing of generic
drug assessment-related data; the convergence of technical and data standards; and the alignment of
administrative and regulatory assessment procedures.76 The pilot is also tasked with creating a platform
and database to promote deeper regulatory cooperation on generic drug approvals in the future.77
There are successful examples of reciprocal drug approval. The EU, for example, also offers a
decentralized market procedure. In this decentralized procedure, the product sponsor submits its
application to a reference member state, which assess that application and shares its report, summary of
product characteristics, approved labeling and package leaflet, which other concerned EU member states
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may approve. The decentralized procedure is the pathway through which most generics are approved in
EU.78
In 2011, COFEPRIS, Mexico’s drug regulatory agency, faced a backlog of 8,000 drug applications, mostly
for generics. This backlog prompted COFEPRIS to adopt broad reforms, including establishing a
mechanism for reciprocal drug approval.79 In Mexico’s version, the product sponsor for a drug approved
and actively manufactured in another country must only produce a free sale certificate, proof of drug
authorization, and written evidence of compliance with good manufacturing standards from the appropriate
health authority in country of product origin.80 On that basis, Mexico may approve the use of that drug. Any
new indications, dosages, or combinations of that drug may be approved through the same abbreviated
procedure. Mexico also relaxed and simplified its import restrictions and cut its generic drug approval times
from 360 to 60 days. COFEPRIS estimates that it has achieved a 90 percent reduction in its regulatory
approval costs, increased its number of approved generics, lowered pharmacy costs, and increased the
share of generics in the country’s market.81 In 2012, the World Health Organization (WHO) recognized
COFEPRIS as a regional reference regulatory agency, competent and efficient enough in the performance
of the WHO-recommended health regulation functions to guarantee the safety, efficacy, and quality of
medicines.82

IV. AN EMPIRICAL APPLICATION OF THE SINGLE WINDOW AND RECIPROCAL
GENERIC APPROVAL PATHWAYS
To determine the potential application of the proposed single window and reciprocal generic approval
pathways, we examined U.S. drugs that lack adequate generic competition and assessed their availability
in other countries with stringent national regulatory authorities. We did so in two steps.
First, we leveraged and updated the recent analysis of U.S. generic drug competition in Gupta et al.
(2016).83 Gupta et al. used the Drugs@FDA database to determine the number of novel therapeutics
approved in tablet or capsule formulation since the Hatch-Waxman Act, a period that extended from
September 30, 1984 to January 11, 2016. That assessment excluded combinations with non-novel
therapeutics and drugs ineligible for generic competition. We updated the results in Gupta et al. to reflect
subsequent generic entrants for those drugs through March 10, 2017. Those updated results show that 69
out of the 210 (33 percent) of the drugs approved over that study period met the eligibility requirements and
had fewer than four approved generics in the United States. Thirty-five of these eligible drugs (17 percent
of the total approved) have no generic versions. The remaining 34 eligible drugs (16 percent of the total)
each have between one and three generic versions.
Second, we looked for the 69 drugs with insufficient generic competition in US in the comparable
databases for the EMA, HealthCanada, PMDA, TGA, Medsafe, Cofepris, Swissmedic (Switzerland),
Medicines Control Council (South Africa), and the Israel Health Ministry. These regulatory authorities were
chosen using two criteria: (a) they were included on a list of nations identified as high-quality regulatory
authorities in a recent U.S. bill that proposed to create a system of international drug reciprocity,84 and (b)
the regulators had publicly accessible English-language drug approval databases.
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Third, we examined Medicare Part D spending for the drugs with insufficient U.S. generic competition made
by at least one different manufacturer approved by other stringent regulatory authorities. This analysis was
conducted using the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) drug spending database for
Medicare Part D.85

Table 1: Potential sources of international generic competition
for non-patent protected prescription drugs in the United States
Number
of drugs

0 generic
competitors

1 generic
competitor

2 generic
competitors

3 generic
competitors

U.S. drugs with insufficient
generic competition

69*

35

13

7

14

U.S. generic drugs with
insufficient competition made
by at least one different
manufacturer approved
outside the U.S.**

44

18

10

5

11

EMA or Health Canada

22

7

5

4

6

Other regulators

37

17

7

3

10

Category

Could reach sufficient competition (defined as 4 or more
different manufacturers) with
foreign regulator-approved
sources of that drug**

23

6

2

4

11

EMA or HealthCanada

11

3

0

2

6

Other regulators

15

3

0

2

10

* Note: 8 of the 77 drugs identified in Gupta et al. as having insufficient generic competition have 4 or more
generic competitors as of 3/10/17
** The columns or rows might not add up due to overlap in the generic manufacturers in these market
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. “2015 Medicare Drug Spending Data.” https://www.cms.gov/Research
-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/Information-on-Prescription-Drugs/2015MedicareData.html.

BROOKINGS

As seen in Table 1, our results show that 44 of the 69 drugs (64%) without adequate U.S. generic
competition had versions of that drug with the same dosage and route of administration made by at least
one different manufacturer in one or more of these other markets. We break those results down further by
the number of U.S. generic competitors. For example, Table 1 indicates that 10 of the drugs that have only
one U.S. generic competitor each have at least one different manufacturer for the same version of that drug
approved outside of the United States. The results in Table 1 also show the number of drugs made by a
different manufacturer approved in EU and Canada versus the other countries assessed. In addition, Table
1 shows how many of these 69 U.S. drugs had a sufficient number of manufacturers in other markets to
potentially reach our threshold of adequate generic competition (four or more generics). Those results are
listed separately for EMA/HealthCanada and other regulators assessed.
Table 2 shows the median amount that Medicare Part D program spent in 2015 for the 44 drugs with
insufficient U.S. generic drug competition. The column marked ”all studied drugs,” indicates both the
median amount spent per drug, and in parentheses, the total amount spent for all the drugs in that
category. For example, Medicare Part D spent a median of $8.6 million for the 44 drugs with insufficient
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U.S. generic competition in 2015 and approximately $2.4 billion total on these drugs that same year. Those
results are broken down to show the distribution of these costs for the different categories of drugs with
insufficient U.S. generic competition. For example, Medicare Part D spent a median of $5.7 million per
drug without a U.S. generic competitor and approximately $1.6 billion total. The results in Table 2 also
show the amount that Medicare Part D spent on drugs that have versions made by a different manufacturer
approved in the EU and Canada and in the other countries assessed. Finally, Table 2 shows the amount
that Medicare Part D spent in 2015 for the drugs that had a sufficient number of manufacturers approved
in other markets to potentially reach our threshold of adequate generic competition (four or more generics).
Those results are listed separately for EMA/HealthCanada and other regulators assessed.

Table 2: Aggregate spending in Medicare Part D program on drugs with
insufficient U.S. generic competition in 2015 (in thousands)
Median amount per drug

All studied

0 generic
competitors

1 generic
competitor

2 generic
competitors

3 generic
competitors

U.S. generic drugs with
insufficient competition made
by at least one different
manufacturer approved
outside the USA*

$8,593
($2,386,756)

$5,711
($1,625,872)

$11,562
($107,346)

$9,164
($312,322)

$7,302
($441,215)

$7,948
($914,887)

$4,268
($177,725)

$8,593
($43,542)

$9,237
($309,533)

$17,663
($384,086)

Other regulators

$4,426
($1,975,700)

$4,989
($1,460,406)

$4,493
($68,664)

$2,789
($12,717)

$13,725
($433,912)

U.S. generic drugs with
insufficient competition made
by at least one different
manufacturer approved
outside the U.S.**

$7,302
($1,876,708)

$87,803
($1,408,606)

$2,430
($4,860)

$5,976
($22,028)

$7,302
($441,215)

$9,237
($568,087)

$82,763
($165,526)

0

$9,237
($18,474)

$17,663
($384,086)

$7,249
($1,680,545)

$621,540
($1,243,079)

0

$1,777
($3,554)

$13,725
($433,912)

EMA or Health Canada

EMA or Health Canada
Other regulators

* The columns or rows might not add up due to overlap in the generic manufacturers in these markets
** Note: 4 drugs of the original 44 do not have spending information available from Medicaid Part D database
Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. “2015 Medicare Drug Spending Data.” https://www.cms.gov/Research
-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/Information-on-Prescription-Drugs/2015MedicareData.html.

BROOKINGS

Our analysis has several limitations. Our analysis of the number of drugs that would potentially benefit from
the proposed pathways is conservative, since we limited our assessment to the subset of therapeutics that
were novel and approved in tablet or capsule formulation since the Hatch-Waxman Act. However, our
assessment of the amount that Medicare Part D spent in 2015 on these drugs with insufficient generic
competition may be overstated. The CMS drug spending dashboard does not disaggregate its spending on
different versions of a medication. It is, thus, possible that some of the Medicare Part D spending was
devoted to dosage or routes of administration for a drug that have generic competition. This proportion of
that spending is likely small as most of the 44 drugs with insufficient U.S. generic competition had other
dosages or routes of administration approved by the FDA. The Medicare Part D figures included do not
include the amounts spent on these 44 drugs by other U.S. federal and state health programs such as
Medicare Part B or Medicaid; insurers; or out of pocket by patients.
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This analysis shows that international sources of approved generic drugs could improve the supply and
increase the competition for a meaningful number of generic drugs. First, this is particularly true for drugs
that have no generic version or only one generic version approved in the United States. Second, the
potential contribution of international sources of generic drugs rises with the number of regulators eligible to
participate in the reciprocal drug approval mechanism. Restricting the use of that mechanism to EMA and
HealthCanada meaningfully reduces, but does not eliminate, the potential benefits of having reciprocal drug
approval. Third, international reciprocal drug approval may not be sufficient, when used on its own, to
address the shortages and price hikes that might arise with many generic drugs. This suggests the need for
a multifaceted approach that addresses the domestic causes of generic drug market failures, while also
introducing new sources of international competition. This multifaceted approach cannot succeed without
increasing the resources and capacity of the FDA.

V. A BENEFIT-RISK ASSESSMENT
A. The potential benefits of the strategy proposed
U.S. patients would meaningfully benefit from the three-pronged strategy proposed in this paper. The single
window pathway should encourage more ANDAs sooner for generic-eligible medicines. The reciprocal drug
approval pathway would substantially reduce the incremental cost and time required to gain approval to
market a generic drug in the US if that drug is already being sold in another advanced health care system.
The combination of these approaches should increase the supply and level of competition for generic
medicines in the United States. For patients who rely on generic medicines, this would be a welcome result.
The potential benefits that come with greater access to international sources of safe generic drugs is also
likely to increase in the future. Many developed countries, including those in the EU and Canada, are using
more generics and adopting reforms to further encourage their use and lower their prices. IMS Health
estimates that generic medicines will account for 31 percent of drug spending in the non-US developed
market, up from 29 percent in 2016 and 28 percent in 2011.86
The multi-pronged pathway proposed here also reduces the safety risks that might otherwise arise with
reciprocal drug approval by limiting its use to generics and maintaining the role of the FDA. Expanding the
use of international reciprocal drug approval to drugs that the FDA has never assessed is risky for patients
and likely to be politically unsustainable. It is not uncommon that adverse events, sometime serious ones,
arise that could be temporally connected to the use of a drug. In that circumstance, it is difficult to imagine
that the press and Congressional overseers would accept the justification that regulators in Europe and
Canada had assessed the use of the product. The risks of the strategy proposed here are much reduced by
limiting its application to generic versions of drugs already approved by the FDA and used by U.S. patients.
Fundamentally, the strategy proposed here involves much less complicated bioequivalence determinations
and not essential benefit/risk determinations involved in assessing a novel drug. This strategy further
reduces those risks by preserving the FDA’s ability to refuse reciprocity on a case-by-case basis and to
require changes in labeling.
The dual pathway approach proposed here also introduces potential international generic competition in
U.S. market without spurring a regulatory race to the bottom or undermining the long-term role and viability
of the FDA Office of Generic Drugs. The differentiated fee structure means there is lower cost to using the
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single window pathway, rather than the reciprocal pathway, for drugs that become eligible for generic
competition after that single window pathway has been established.
The strategy suggested here should not require significant legislative changes to implement. While the
Hatch-Waxman Act requires the submission of evidence sufficient to show that a generic drug is
bioequivalent to an existing drug, it does not specify the precise nature of the evidence required. The FDA
may be able to approve an ANDA based on data already collected and assessed by the regulatory authority
in another advanced country, if the FDA has determined that that assessment is equivalent and that
enforces standards for good manufacturing practices as high as its own.87 The FDA also already permits
the temporary importation of unapproved drugs that have been approved in foreign jurisdictions when
necessary to alleviate a drug shortage, after ensuring that the drug is of adequate quality.88 Further, it is
already FDA policy to prioritize applications for single-source generic drugs that “could help mitigate or
resolve a drug shortage and prevent future shortages.” The FDA should recognize that addressing
inadequate competition is also a means to “prevent future shortages.”89 Removing the temporary restriction
on importation and lowering the cost of applying for generic drug approval in multiple country markets
would help achieve the objective more sustainably.
The U.S. Food Modernization Act of 1997 added international harmonization to the FDA mandate and
enhanced its authority to enter into mutual recognition agreements with other nations. Those harmonization
activities are subject to same administrative legal framework as other parts of the FDA mandate. The FDA
typically uses executive agreements, not treaties, to enter into commitments with its foreign counterparts.
The process for concluding those agreements is not overly burdensome: the State Department reviews and
notifies Congress of those agreements, as is required under the Case-Zablocki Act. The FDA has entered
into binding memoranda of understanding with counterpart regulatory agencies including a 1998 mutual
recognition agreement with EU, recently amended to add inspections.90 Neither of the pathways we
propose here would eliminate the FDA or its decision-making in generic drug approval and so should not
run afoul of the U.S. Constitution’s Article I doctrine of nondelegation.91
The strategy proposed here might also assist the FDA in complying with the requirements of President
Trump’s recent Presidential Executive Order on Reducing Regulation and Controlling Regulatory Costs
without having to eliminate necessary regulations.92 This executive erder requires the FDA and other U.S.
regulatory agencies to eliminate two existing regulations for each new regulation adopted. The executive
order also requires that the costs of each new regulation must be offset by the elimination of costs
associated with at least two existing regulations. The order, however, also charges the Director of the U.S.
Office of Management and Budget with providing guidance to agencies on how to implement the executive
order. Reportedly, OMB may allow regulatory agencies to count savings achieved through regulatory
cooperation to the requirements under the executive order. If so, there are substantial potential “regulatory
savings” to be gained from the strategy proposed here. The GAO estimated that the EU centralized
procedure saved 40 percent of costs versus separate marketing approval applications.93 COFEPRIS
estimated a 90 percent reduction in generic drug regulatory approval costs from adopting its reciprocal
pathway.94
Another potential benefit of the strategy advocated here is that it may be able to attract broad-based
political support. The U.S. generic drug industry has expressed support for a single development pathway
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that resembles the single window proposed here. 95 The current president campaigned on reducing U.S.
drug prices, at one point saying “[a]llowing consumers access to imported, safe and dependable drugs from
overseas will bring more options to consumers.”96 Though it remains unclear what his envisioned
mechanism would be for implementing this proposal, the concept of re-importation has been proposed
before and rejected in Democratic and Republican administrations alike. Scott Gottlieb wrote last year that
a reasonable version of Trump’s re-importation proposal would involve “foreign-approved versions of
medicines already sold in the [United States].”97 He also wrote that any strategy for reducing drug prices
should begin with “reforming the market for generic drugs” so that “[s]peculators shouldn’t be able to take
advantage of consumers by securing monopolies on old drugs where legitimate patents have long lapsed,
and then inappropriately jacking up the prices.”98

C. The potential risks of the strategy proposed
There remain risks and shortcomings to the strategy proposed in this paper. First, the prices of generic
drugs tend to be higher in other developed country markets than in United States. Generic markets in other
high-income countries are not as pharmacy-driven as in the United States, but rather physician-driven and
subject to quirks of national price controls.99 This difference has historically meant less competition on price
and greater purchasing of higher-priced, branded generics and a lower market share for generics overall
(conversely, brand-name drugs are substantially less expensive outside the United States).100 There are
signs that these practices are changing, especially in the EU and Canada,101 but generic drug prices still
vary widely across EU countries.102 This fact suggests that international reciprocal drug approval is likely to
be most useful for U.S. drugs with few competitors and high prices.
Second, the long-term consequences of internationalizing the generic drug market are unclear. It is
possible that adopting the pathways proposed here may lead to more consolidation in the international
generic industry as a result of greater economies of scale and more ability to operate across markets. That
may lead to increased efficiencies and lower costs; it might also lead to fewer suppliers over the long run
that are willing to manufacture mature generics for small patient populations. Adoption of the strategies
proposed here would need to come with careful continued oversight to recognize and respond to any
unintended market effects.
Third, this proposal puts greater demands on the already scarce resources at the FDA. Negotiating and
maintaining international arrangements requires dedicated staff and funding. Increasing the number of
applications may only add to the ANDA backlog that already exists at the FDA. The agency has long
struggled to increase its rates of foreign inspections of manufacturing sites to rough parity with domestic
inspection. This strategy requires the appropriation of adequate resources for its implementation, in
addition to GDUFA fees. In turn, it also necessitates that the FDA enter into robust work-sharing
arrangements with participating regulators, including mutual recognition of inspection reports.103
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CONCLUSION
The critically important role that generics play in the United States is in jeopardy due to changing dynamics
in the domestic generic drug marketplace that have reduced competition among generic manufacturers.
This competition is essential to assure sufficient supplies and reasonable prices. The three-pronged
strategy outlined here can restore the balance required to maximize competition, normalize prices, and put
those who improperly thrive on market failures out of business to the ultimate benefit of the patients who
depend on life-saving generic drugs.
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